Abstract-Liaoning is located at the intersection of Han culture and Northern ethnic culture. It has rich dialect resources and the traditional culture behind dialects needs to be developed. The inheritance, the protection and its vigorous promotion of Liaoning dialect culture have a long-term cultural strategic significance for the protection of Liaoning's intangible cultural heritage. There are four majo r ways of inheriting Liaoning dialect culture: one is to establish a database of Liaoning dialect culture; the other is to carry out academic research on Liaoning dialect deeply; the third is to use the media to inherit the regional culture of Liaoning dialect; and the fourth is to use educational means to protect Liaoning dialect culture.
I. THE NECESSITY OF LIAONING DIALECT CULTURE INHERITANCE
Liaoning is one of the 18 key provinces of the "One Belt and One Road" initiative. The "One Belt and One Road" initiative is a historical opportunity for the rejuvenation of the old industrial bases in the Northeast, and it is also an important opportunity to strengthen cultural exchange and cooperation with countries along the "One Belt and One Road". Since ancient times, Liaoning has been a place where the Han culture of the Central Plains and the cultures of the northern ethnic minorities border on and meet. It is one of the important birthplaces of the Chinese nation and the Chinese civilization. Liaoning has a wealth of language resources. Although it is in the northeast, Liaoning dialect differs from Heilongjiang and Jilin. Apart from Northeast Mandarin, there are Jiaoliao Mandarin and Beijing Mandarin. With the rapid changes and decline of dialects and regional cultures, how to timely and effectively tap and protect dialect culture has become an urgent issue in today's Chinese society, and this issue has aroused strong concern of the public. In this situation, the academic community should take active actions to organize and conduct substantive cultural surveys and preservation of dialects in a timely manner.
Judging from the current research, there are many writings on the Northeast dialect as a whole concept. Specifically, they can be divided into two major categories. One discusses the relationship between Northeast dialect and Northeast culture as a whole, such as "Northeastern Dialects are of great significance to literature. The writer extracts nutrients from the dialect to shapes vivid characters, to display folk customs of the countryside, and to give readers a strong sense of local flavor, such as Beijing dialect in Lao She's novels and The Western dialect in the Shuli Zhao's "Little Two Black's Marriage", the Shandong dialect in Mo Yan's novels, the Hunan dialect in Shaogong Han's "Maqiao Dictionary", and the northeastern dialect in Zhaoming Dai's "Solitude in the Desert". The formulation of the syllabus should take into account the relationship between dialects and Putonghua, the internal laws and external conditions of language development, and the essence of Chinese language teaching in primary and secondary schools. It should also be discarded and focused on content selection.
As early as 2011, the "The 8th International Academic Conference on Regional Culture and Languages" sponsored by the Beijing Language and Culture University and Hanyang University in Korea discussed the "Chinese regional culture and the Northern Chinese language" as an important topic and called for academic attention to the relationship between dialects and regional culture.
[2] But from the current results, the description and exploration of Liaoning dialect culture is not very thorough. Although Liaoning is located in the northeast, as there are quite large the internal differences of the northeast, it needs to be carefully described and studied from the perspectives of language contact and language fusion.
In short, the investigation of dialects that are dying is imminent, and it is an urgent task to discover the hidden cultural connotations behind the dialects. Liaoning is located at the intersection of Han culture and Northern ethnic culture. It has rich dialect resources, and the traditional culture behind dialects needs to be developed. Chinese fine culture is the profound cultural soft power of the Chinese nation and the spiritual lifeline of the Chinese nation. Judging from the current research, there are many achievements dedicated to dialect studies, and the results of regional culture behind the exploration of dialects are not enough and not deep enough and it is necessary to conduct an in-depth investigation and collation.
II. EFFECTIVE WAYS TO PROTECT AND INHERIT THE CULTURE OF LIAONING DIALECTS

A. Build Liaoning dialect culture database
Organize teams, create survey programs, use scientific methods and modern techniques, investigate and collect reallife Liaoning dialect cultural materials, and interpret the collected vocabulary (including vocabulary, proverbs, etc.),record the dying thing or event in the form of a photograph or video, collect and record the intangible cultural heritage associated with the dialect such as Errenzhuan, Chenpai Storytelling, Shenyang Crosstalk, Xiuyan Northeast Drum, and Anshan Storytelling, etc., collect classics that reflect the Liaoning dialect culture to build the "Liaoning dialect culture database".
B. Conducting in-depth academic research on Liaoning dialect
The construction of corpora is to further study and in-depth digging into the connotation of dialect culture, and the work involved in this research requires firstly the relevant knowledge and skills of phonetics and phonology, and also the disciplines of culturology and folklore. Therefore, it is also necessary to pay attention to the training of related talents, especially high-level research talents. For example, the collation and publication of the colloquial language requires the accurate use of international tone to mark sounds, as well as the use of cultural and folklore knowledge.
C. Using the media to inherit the geographical culture of Liaoning dialects
The inheritance of dialect culture requires the space for natural survival and development of dialects. With the development of the Mandarin promotion work and people's increasing contact, the use of dialects has become increasingly narrow. It is necessary for local media to set up programs on dialect culture. As dialects are language formed in certain regions and historical environments, they record and carry the expressions of people's thinking and emotional appeals in the region. Dialects in radio and television programs can better show the charm of local culture and inspire people in the dialect area to have a strong imagination and sense of belonging.
D. Using Educational Measures to Protect Liaoning Dialect
Culture Dialects and cultures carried by dialects are important resources of the country and are an important part of Chinese culture. Faced with the gradual shrinking of the dialect space, it is necessary for primary and secondary schools to help students understand the diversity and richness of Chinese dialects through classroom teaching and experience the profoundness of Chinese culture. Of course, in the implementation process, we should correctly view and handle the relationship of dialects teaching with the promotion of Putonghua, clarify the purpose of dialects teaching: it is not the same as the teaching of Putonghua which ask students to learn phonetics, vocabulary and grammar systems, and then achieve the ability to use, but let students understand dialects, learn dialects and view dialects correctly. From the perspective of language acquisition theories, childhood is the best time to grasp dialects. Therefore, the best way to protect dialects is to ensure the space of use. Primary and secondary school education has the responsibility to undertake education and publicity of dialects so that students and parents can fully understand the importance of dialect culture and recognize the relationship between dialects and Putonghua. Primary and secondary school teaching don't have to systematically explain the structural system of dialects, but dialects can be used as materials in the teaching of Putonghua, allowing students to witness the greatness of Chinese language and stimulate their love for the language of the motherland. Dialects culture such as dialect vocabularies and other dialect forms as folk songs, nursery rhymes, dramas, etc., often contain rich cultures and are worth carrying out and inheriting in the classroom.
In the context of the information age, people are getting closer and more frequent, and there are more and more opportunities to speak Putonghua. There are two reasons for many families to want their generations to speak fluent Putonghua, one is to adapt to the times, and the second is to get rid of the "Rustic" temperament brought by dialects. This is obviously a misconception and a serious problem. Imagine it, if the most important positions of the dialect using been rooted out, what else can we do to save the dialect? Since elementary school, teachers should gradually let students to recognize the complexity of Chinese dialects and the diversity of regional culture, to understand the relationship between dialects and Putonghua is a matter of harmony and common prosperity, not contradictory. Dialects and Putonghua are precious resources for the Chinese nation. They are all worth studying. There is no difference between good and bad of the two. The people who are in the dialect area should be proud, confident of their ability to grasp dialects and Putonghua at the same time, but not be self-abasement. The protection of dialects requires the entire community to share responsibility. The few years before students entering primary school is a crucial period for their language acquisition. Government departments need to formulate relevant language policies and regulations and education departments and media workers should do well in propaganda work to help people understand the relationship between dialects and Putonghua. In the critical period of students' acquisition of language, as long as there is enough space and environment for learning, even if there are more languages or dialects, they can fully grasp. After the students enter primary school, the publicity work hand over to the majority of educators. It is necessary for the school to use the parent conference or other opportunities to further emphasize the relationship between dialects and Putonghua, emphasize the notion that languages are not good or bad to rouse parents' aware of seriousness and urgency of the dialect problem from the heart, consciousness and radically change such radical concepts as "using dialects is uneducated expression" and "speaking dialects is rustic". In the work of promoting Putonghua, some schools have failed to correctly understand the relationship between Putonghua and dialect, blindly emphasize the former, and even explicitly prohibit students from speaking in dialects on campus. This concept must be corrected.
Comparison of dialects and Putonghua, dialects, and ancient Chinese is an effective way of language teaching. For example, in the aspect of speech, the Middle Ages Yangsheng rhyme characters "Dang Kai San Zhuang" and "Jiang Kai Er ZhiZhuang" groups are basically read as a "closed mouth" in modern northern Chinese dialects, but in the southern dialect areas such as Hui, Wu, Xiang, Hakka, Gan, Ming, Cantonese, Pinghua dialects, etc. are basically read as "open call". such as Jiangsu Yixing, Anhui Xiuning (Liukou Town), Hunan Chenxi, Hunan Guidong, Jiangxi Nanchang, Guangdong Doumen, Guangxi Ningyuan, Inner Mongolia Erenhot and other places "Dang Kai San Zhuang" and "Jiang Kai Er ZhiZhuang" groups Converge to open calls "Zhang, Zhang, Zhuang, Zhuang, Chuang", are all the same vowels. In the teaching of Putonghua, teachers should help students to summarize laws in a timely manner, categorize, summarize, and present these groups of words to students and allow students to familiarize them with dialects.
III. CONCLUSION
There are rich resources in Liaoning dialect, and the culture behind it is also abundant. It is necessary to explore effective methods and ways to protect and inherit. This article puts forward four ways of inheritance. It is suggested to combine dialects and regional cultures to study how Liaoning dialects reflect local cultural phenomena such as traditional culture and social customs in Liaoning, and to go back observe the formation and development of Liaoning dialects based on the generation and development of regional cultures. The inheritance and protection of Liaoning dialect culture and its vigorous promotion have a long-term cultural strategic significance for the protection of Liaoning's intangible cultural heritage. By tapping the hidden cultural connotations behind the Liaoning dialect, it is of great value to further enrich the traditional Chinese culture and enhance the cultural soft power of the Chinese nation.
